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"When a Girl "

By AX.N (.ISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCLXVIII
Copyright, 1919, King Feature Syn-

dicate, Inc.

"Of course vou'U stay to dinner,

slilldren," 1 observed to Neal and
?trying iot to let feminine

lentimentality find any flaw in this
happy occasion because once on a.
ess happy occasion Neal and Evvy

come together for a betrothal
Ifnner.

"You bet we'll stay," agreed Xeal
leartily. "If ever I wanted to shake
i man's hand until it ached, that
land belongs to old Jimmie. Some
irother, Jimmie?he sure has stood

1 wondered how much Neal had
old Phoebe of Jim's part in win-
ling freedom for him from Evvy.
lut that was a subject on which 1
mow I'd always have to be silent,
'ho game had gone Evvy'a way for
o long, I had been so terrified up
o the very last for fear she was go-
ivs to win, that the whole subject,
vas a very tender one with me.
And I imagined it must be a far i
nore tender one to Phoebe, whose
lappiness had depended entirely on \
ini's coup. Suppose it hadn't been i
ticcessful?suppose Evvy hadn't !
eleased Neal? I couldn't think Jbout it calmly, much less dream of '
nentioning it.

So my surprise was overwhelm- Ing when Jim got home, and Neal iushed to greet him with a laugh- I
H

"Hail, Jim the giant-killer! I'm
our brother now, whether you like lt or not. Your brother twice over, i
'hoebe's"? Then his laughing I
qjee broke, and he said with a Iuaver strengthening to pride that i
efied the world. "Phoebe cares for
tic?after all, Jim, the way I do for !
icj. We're going to be married."

And Phoebe, tumbling into Jim's 1rms with something between a j
a ugh and a sob, cried:
LOU got him back for me, didn't Iou ?"

Jim, hugging Phoebe and pump- Ing Neal s hand, seemed no whit Iess frank than they and as littlembarrassed by that frankness. I
oved them all for it. Phoebe and j

Tp Free Your Skin
of Hair or Fuzz

(Boudoir Secrets) (
No toilet table is complete with-

>ut a small package of delatone, for
,'ith it hair or fuzz can be quickly
anished from the skin. Vo re- j
love hairs you merely mix into a j
aste enough of the powder and
'a lfr to cover the objectionable i
airs. This should be left on the Ikin about 2 minutes, then rubbed j
ff and the skin washed, when it j
rfil be found free from hair or
lvnish. Be sure you get genuine
eratone.

Neal were facing the future so hap-
] pily and securely that they weren't
afraid to face the past and all the

| difficulties that had separated them
I for so long.

"Has any one asked Jeanie to the
I family dinner or told her the

I news?" Jim asked suddenly.
I had been waiting for this?and

dreading it. Even if every One else
had forgotten that Virginia was
Virginia and that pride was part

lof her, I hadn't. I wasn't looking
| for a miracle to make her accept
Neal joyfully. But it seemed to
me Jim was the person to deal with
her. So I made my suggestion:

"Jim, why don't you go over and
get Jeanie? While you're calling
for her I'll attend to our festal
board have a conference with
Angry, I mean. And that will give
the kiddies a quiet hour together.
Tell Virginia dinner won't be till
seven-thirty, so she'll have time to
break any other engagement and
make herself tine for the occasion."

"Good idea. You phone her that
I'm on the way," agreed Jim?add-
ing jovially a word or two that set
me to thinking. "Of course wo
ought to have Virginia Phoebe's
legal guardian?at. the party."

"Why, I thought you were" I
began touchily. "Surely the brother
ought to be head of the family."

"Yes. only brother wasn't of legal
age when a guardian was needed."
said Jim, adding with a sunny snnlc
that only stressed his devotion to I
his sister Virginia: "Not that I'd 1
have minded stepping aside for
Jeanie if I'd been twenty-four to
her twenty instead of the other way
round. Jeanie has a level head?-
far more so than mine, I'm think-
ing."

"Y'ou'll have to go some to prove
to Phoebe and me that any one in
the world has a better head than
you Jimmie, my boy." beamed Neal.So, with grins and mutual ad- imiration all round, Jim left us. i
When I went in to call Virginia j
her lino was busy. On the whole !I thought it just as well for Jimcould surely manage her better face
to face than I could over the phone.
Still I made a second effort in the
intervals of getting out my beautifulnew damask tablecloth and plan-
ning the courses of the sudden din-
ner party with Angy.

A properly subsidized elevatorboy rushed round to the florist's for
posies. Bertha fell to polishing
silver and shining glassware with
complete good will and lots of
muscle power. I whipped cream and
sliced peaches madly and turned out
a can of crab meat for deviled
crabs, while Angy added potatoes 1.0her roast and got a fine biscuit
shortcake ready for popping into
the oven.

Then I flurried into a newchangeable taffeta of orc"*d and sil-
ver. Phoebe had made herself .Incfor her meeting with Neal in an
adorable salmon pink paulette
which she must have fairly jumped
into, but which nevertheless mads |

I her look like sea foam and cherry
blossoms. I hummed to myself as
I dreamed what a gay and perfect
little party this was going to be.
Jim strode into the room looking
like a thunder cloud.

"I sneaked in the back way," he
said amazingly.

"Where's Jeanie?" I asked.
"At home," replied Jim. "And

she can jolly well stay there. Only
1 won't have the evening spoiled

for those youngsters. So we'll
make up some lying yarn about her
having gone out before I could get
to see her."

"Why, Jim!" I cried: "Jim, have
you quarrelled with Virginia?"

"I'm pretty darn well through
with Virginia Dalton and her
blooming nonsense," said Jim bit-
terly.

"Then Jeanie won't consent to
their happiness," I murmured to
myself.

j "Jeanie!" repeated Jim. "Jeanie;
J Who ever gave her a sweet, gentle
| name like that? Virginia Dalton's
jas hard as nails. She won't con-
sent to any one's happiness?that's
what ails that woman. Come on
in sweetheart, we'll give those poor
kids one evening of happiness 111
spite of her. One evening?and, bv
jove! maybe a few more. Thereare ways of circumventing even
Virginia."

Jim! I gasped. "Jim! I want
Phoebe to be happy. But your
Jeanie. I don't want you to think
of breaking with her."

Jim turned to me, and his facewas set and grim.
It s too late to talk about not

wanting me to break with Virginia,"
he said. "I'm through and sheknows it!"

Visit of Archduke Is
Delayed by Thief Who

Steals His Trousers
Bv Associated Press.

Vienna. Thursday, Aug. 7.
.is no intention of making ArchdukeJoseph king of Hungary, according
to advices received here from Buda-
pest, his office being merely that of

| pi esident. Although he is surround-ed by old monarchial influences hehas declared in an interview thathe would attempt to work along thesame lines as Count Michael Karo-lyi, saying:
"I am a true democrat. I triedto show this by surrendering: mostof my estates last fall. It is my in.
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Waist 2890. Skirt 2444,

For your summer frock, try this'
combination of waist pattern 2890and skirt 2444. Plain and figured
voile, georgette and foulard, organ-
die end linen may be combined for
this design.

The waist pattern is cut in seven
sizes. 34, 36, 38. 40, 42. 44 and 46
inches bust measure. The skirt in sev-
er. sizes also: 22, 24. 26, 28, 30. 32 and
24 Inches watst measure. The skirt
measures 1% yards at the foot. For
a medium size this dress will require
o yard-' of double width material.

This illustration calls for two sep-
arate patterns which will be mailed
to t;iv address co receipt of 10 cents
for each pattern in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed pleaae
send pattern to the following
address:

Size Pattern No

Name

Address
City and State

How Leather Profiteer
Figures in Shoes at $25

CHEAP GOVERNMENT
FOOD TO GO ON SALE

[Continued from First Page.]

elared to-day that the police on duty
in the stock yards were assigned to
duty by the city authorities to pre-
vent race riots and that they were
powerless to order the guards away.

State Bank Commission
Takes Up New Measures

For Public Protection
The State Banking Commission is

meeting here this afternoon, consid-
ing new legislation that will be pre-
sented to the next Legislature. The
Commission now has an we State bank
ing act in praparation, and is also '
working on a Trust Company act.
Laws regulating building and loaa
associations which came und. r the
supervision of the Banking Commis-
sioner through an act of the pist
Legislature will also be considered.
New loan shark and "Blue Sky" leg-
lislation will be considered.

The members of the commissionare: George D. Edwards, Pittsburgh'
James A. Walker. Philadelphia; Gro-
ver C. Ladner, Philadelphia; Alexand-
er T. Connell, Scranton and John M
Reynolds. Bedford.

Commissioner of Banking John S.
Fisher will go to Oil City to-motrow
to look after matters in the bank |that is now being handled by :l,e De-
partment in that city. He .a l n .til-
ing to say on the North Perm Bank'
situation in Philadelphia.

Upper End Men File
Petitions For Primaries

Candidates for offices In Williams-
town and Lykens boroughs filed nom- j
inating petitions to-day at the office 1
of the County Commissioners. In the 'latter borough two candidates will run j
for nomination on both Republican and I
Democratic tickets for council.

Petitions tiled to-day follow: John |
J. McCord, Republican, constable. West
ward, Williamstown ; Thomas Y. Grif- '
fiths, Republican councilman. Williams- j
town ; S. T. Fickinger, Republican and '
Democratic, school director, Williams- I
town: Arthur Hoffman, Republican
and Democratic, councilman, and N. E. I
Snyder, Republican and Democratic,
councilman. Lykens; Hiram Shifter. IRepublican, judge of elections. Cone- ;

I wago township; p. j. Clause. Repub- j
liean, councilman. Middletown.

In the Seventh ward three candidates |
are out for ward assessor on the Re- \
publican ticket. They are Albert A. i
Poist, W. S. Moses and Harry L. Bur- '
ris. Other city petitions filed follow: !i
Harry E. Lenhart. Republican, judged
of elections. Seventh ward. Fourth pre- i
cinct; Harold Yaple, Republican, in-
spector, Seventh ward, Fourth precinct; J
Preston Seidel, Republican, ward as- 1 i
sessor. Fifth ward; Charles T. Jones, ,

( Republican, ward assessor. Sixth ward ; 11
| John D. Grissinger, Republican, judge : i]of elections. Sixtli ward. Second pre- j;

j cinct. j 1
I Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv. I

The estimated production of
leather?raw product and manu-
factures?in America this year
will reach in value $876,346,272.
Of this amount it is estimated
that $157,742,329 will be sent
abroad. Ships have taken up to
July 1, $105,449,825 in value.
With five exporting months left,
the estimated total is conserva-
tive.

goods. In other words the com-
mittee representing the city does
not stand any responsibility. It
gets the food on a credit assign-
ment and pays for only as much as
it sold.

Mayor Keister was enthusiastic
over the new plan. He announced
that he will get his food committee
to work at once. Big trucks prob-
ably will be engaged to bring thefood to the city. The freighting
costs, of course, will be added to
the price to consumers but as vir-
tually al! work will be done by vol-
unteers this will be about the only
charge added.

Means Big Saving
Prices are not yet available but

bacon will cost several cents under
4 0 cents a pound. Similar bacon
costs 55 to 60 cents in the regular
markets. Lieutenant Boyle also
announced that the peas and corn
except some gallon cans of the
former are gone. There are plenty
of tomatoes left and millions of
pounds of meats.

Important leather interests ad-
mit that twenty per cent, of the
total production value goes to
profiteers. Thus they will gain
more than $175,000,000 this
year, while the leather trade is
preparing the public for a rise
in the price of shoes to $25 a
pair.

tention to carry on the government
until the elections are held, and
then Parliament will decide upon
matters."

After various consultations yes-
terday with Allied representatives,
including General Gordon of the
British Army and Colonel W. 11.
Causey. U. S. A., atached to the re-
lief administration in Budapest, as
well as Lieutenant Colonel r.o-
maneli, of the Italian mission, Arch-
duke Joseph and his generals called
on the Allies in a group. Reports
reaching here say that this visit had
to be delayed because the arch-duke's trousers had been stolen.His attaches had to do some quick
skirmishing to borrow another pair,
it is said, inasmuch as the Com-
munists had taken most of thearchduke's clothing a month ago.
When he visited the Allies he pre-
sented his plan for a new govern-
ment, which was tacitly accepted.

Representatives of the new gov-
ernment visited Premier Jules Peidl 1and other members of the Hun-
garian cabinet at 7 o'clock in the
evening and announced to them thatthey must resign, it being declare!
that they had been unable to keep
order and were not representative of
the nation. The ministers handed in
their resignations within a shorttime, making no special protest alt-
er relinquishing office.

Daily Dot Puzzle
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Draw from, one to two and so on
:o the end.

The bacon is packed in twelve
pound tins and plans may be made
by the Mayor's committee to cut the
amount in ha'ves or quarters. This
will permit small purchases. An-
other arrangement likely to be
sought by the committee is to havesmall families band together andbuy tins and divide it among them-
selves.

Sale Through Post Offices
Lieut. Boyle also has received in-structions concerning the sale of

foodstuffs through postmasters.
Prices will be fixed by the Gov-ernment within a short time andm*df public by Lieut. Boyle with-out delay. Postmasters must furnish
cash with orders and an arrange-
ment has been made whereby spoiled
..fH*?8 <? 1^y be return ®d where anaffidavit is made concerning its un-
fitness for food.

- There is the same difference in toast
as in the breads it is made from

SOME bread .imply won't toat-it crumble..
That smooth, firm consistency is lacking as well
as the appetizing aroma and the palate-tick-

ling taste.

GUNZENHAUSER'S
AMERICAN-MAID

BREAD
fa *

is neither a miracle or a discovery. It is simply the
successful result of hard work, covering years of
search and research.

Standardized, unvarying proportions. Skilled
mixing and careful baking in a sanitary plant.

Sealed at the oven in dust-proof wrappers. Try
one loaf and be converted.

The New Regulations
The following is part of the regu-

lations governing the new mode ofsale:

I "Sales to municipalities will becontinued on the basis ot* former or-
ders, except that if municipalities or iother local governments, owing totheir charter and laws, are unable to
buy and sell, we will ship them uponconsignment, subsistence stores in >not less than case lots, the goods tobe paid for or returned within thirtydays from their receipt. Shipments '

! of this kind are to be made only :
j when the mayor of the city or the;

1 head of the local government either
I acts as the government's agent and

f ,supervises the distribution of the
food or appoints some one to so act.

i Municipalities pay freight from point
iof shipment and pay freight on

I goods returned."
Lieutenant Boyle to-day said that

j purchasers who desire quick deliv- j
i ery under the new plan ought to

: get their orders in now. Shipment
will be made when th . new price list,

? is announced.

Livestock Market
at Chicago Is Dead

1 Chicago, August 8. There was !
practically no trading in live stock j
here to-day. Even before the begin- '
ning of the strike in the stock yards
establishments, the buyers for .he
packing houses held off, awaiting de- I
velopments as to the labor situation, i
Business was further hampered by j
the uncertainty of shippers as to |
whether any railroad outlet for pur-
chase heie would be available.

The tirst workmen to walk out
were 400 pork cutters in the plant of i
G. H. Hammond Packing Company. j

State troops were withdrawn from
the plants and mobilized in Dexter I
pavilion, near the entrance of the I
stock yards to be held for emergency i
duty More than 1,001) policemen and j
deputy sheriffs remained on duty in j
the various plants.

While thousands of white employes I
were walking out, a large number of !
negro men and women applied for em- I
ployment.

Officers of the stock yards labor
councils said that about 12,000 ne- I
groes have been employed by the dif- !
ferent packers in Chicago and that j
of this number 3,000 are union men !
who walked out with the white work- I
ers.

Representatives of the packers de- '

STECKLEY'S
Special Pay Sale

of Distinctive Footwear
This big successful sale is rapidly drawing to a close. Only a few

days remain to take advantage of the unusual values. The assortments were
originally so large and the stock so complete that there is still ample scope
for satisfactory selections. It is advisable to come at once?such another op-
portunity to save money on reliable footwear is not likely to occur for
months to come.

Ladies' High Shoes,
Oxfords and Pumps V?'

Stylish models representing
the approved styles in white M ?
black brown tan and varied (? 1. j||^
shades. Very large lines of white lISpHk.
shoes, oxfords and pumps for sum- j
mer and early fall. Also remark- L r\V JS
ably attractive lines in black,
brown, etc., for fall and winter at jC" JF I

MEN'S HIGH SHOES
I Black, Tan, Mahogany?stylish models fur

i Conservative and ultra-English lasts for young
A yj' men who apprecaite style uml comfort. Our

large assortments of shoes for men an<l young
men Include about every grade and model that
may be called l'or at prices that make the salenotable for low prices .

Widths from AAA to EEE?all sizes. Shoe the family while prices are down

STECKLEY'S
1220 N. Third St., Near Broad

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service Bp McManus
RTHE:R nx YOUR TIE- Uqi J COLLX- || WE. I-WHAT
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I.IKVT. KRAFT TR ANSFKRIUU)

First Lieutenant Albert L. Kr.ift. of
Columbia, of Company L, Ist Infantry,
Pennsylvania Reserve Militia lias la-en
placed on the supernumerary list by

] Adjutant General Beary.

ToReduce YourWeiyV;
Quickly and Easily

| If you are too fat. or if your tigu. v
I lias become flabby and you an)"
| carrying arouiid a burden of union -

i ing unhealthy flesh, the cause : s1 ten- chances to one, lack of oxygen
carrying power of the blooo ... j
faulty assimilation of the food. Too

| little of the food is being made into
I good hard tissu j and muscle and too
much into little globules of fat.

! Hvery man and woman reader ..r
; this paper who' is too fat, win

I flesh is soft and flabby should
j the new preparation. Phynola. i

i simple, but remarkably ellli
! formula put up for convenient In

j use.
J Go to Gorgas, the druggist, stints,
116 N. 3rd St.. 3rd and Walnut stld-i i-
and Pennsylvania R. R. stationiGeorges' Drug Store, or C. Keller'sj Drug Store, today and get a box ?rthese wonderful Phynola tablets;
take one after each meal and one
at bed time. They are pleasant to
take, entirely safe and give sph ? .
did results quickly and easilv. .
dieting, strenuous exercising, 'dm
massaging or appliances. Jus' ,
simple Phynola tablet .our tin,
day and in a short time your inis reduced on all parts of the b,.|..
to what it should be.

V U^eja^offee

<3/otClAivtisi
"MADE IN THE CUP COFFEI AT THE TABLE" J

.\i WWU
on wa*er?hot or cold. r i

9


